
P4-5 Home Learning. Week beginning Monday 18-5-2020

Numeracy & Maths
1. Do some maths and numeracy activities every day.
2. Log in and complete the challenges set in Sumdog.

Daily challenge:

Mental maths practice
1. 4 + 87= 
2. How many 4’s are in 80?
3. Decrease 479 by 300
4. What is the 8th month of the year?
5. Name a letter that is symmetrical.
6. show what 10:45 is on an analogue clock.
7. How many minutes is a quarter of an hour?
8. 110-65=
9. 8 x 3=
10. Write the number six thousand, three hundred 
and forty two.
Task 3: To build on the fraction work we began in 
class, try this fraction work from the Oak Academy.
https://www.thenational.academy/online-
classroom/year-3/maths#subjects

Task 1: Measuring distance. 

The distance between things.

Learn it: 

• 10 millimetres  is 1 centimetre.
• 100 centimetres is 1metre. 
• 1000 metres is 1 km.
Convert the measurements:

200cm= ________ms

290cm=_________ms__________cms

567cm=_________ms__________cms

2000ms=_________kms

3400ms=_________kms_________ms

4011ms=_________kms_________ms

Task 2: Gather Data: Measure the length of your 

right foot and share it on teams. We will look at 
averages next week. 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-3/maths#subjects
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-3/maths#subjects


Reading

Read for half hour every day. 

Keep telling me what you are enjoying reading.

• Complete the Thinking Reader in Teams. 

• So far we have used a book recommended by 

Victoria and one by Michael to help create 

Thinking Readers. If you are reading something 

good, please post the name of it in Teams and 

we will see if we can use it too!

Literacy and English
1. Do some English and literacy activities every day.
2. Parents, if you haven’t already done it, please register for a free account on www.oxfordowl.co.uk

Writing
Spelling

Task1: Sentence, Please! - Write sentences using 

each of your spelling words. You may use more than 

one spelling word in a sentence, but you must write 

at least 8 sentences in total.

P4 words

singing, bringing, blowing, feeling, prince, princess, 

crown, crowd.

P5 words

armour, parlour, colour, favour, hotel, camel, label, 

angel.

Imaginitive Writing

Task 2:

In your writing last week you wrote a description of 

the thing you saw when you woke up! Did you draw 

a visualiser?

This week is a real test of your story writing so far. This 

is a turning point in your story.

You need to use something that you have written 

about already in your story. Look back and see what 

you brought from home at the very beginning or 

found when you explored the museum. Edit the 

earlier part if you need to. 

Use this thing to deal with the monster you saw last

week, You might have to battle or trap it.

Use adverbs- slowly, secretly, quickly, quietly…

Post the writing to Teams!

Listening and Talking 
Describing people-

We can play this game together on Teams.

We will have to type what we would say.

Describe someone from the class. What colour is 

their hair? Are they tall or small? Is there one thing 

that they are very good at? Type what you would 

say into Teams and we will all try to guess who it is.



R.E.

Read this weeks Liturgy. 
Gospel: John 14:15-21

Jesus taught us to Love one another. Listen to this 

song and the message that we must love another, 

be kind and helpful. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9diFwUly4M

• Draw a heart shape and cut it out, on one side 

make a list of all the things that you do to show 

you love, care and help other people. On the 

other side write the names of all the people 

you care about.

At this time we can’t hug friends or share our toys.

• What are you doing now to show your friends 

you still care?

• Share your kind words on teams to your class 

friends.

P.E.

Choose two activities from the first level 

PE grid and share on teams what you 
have done.

Health and Wellbeing
Our next Building Resilience programme 

is ‘Look on the Bright Side’.

Lets look at the way we talk about 

ourselves. Here are sentences that 

might sound familiar:

“I hate maths”

“ I’m no good at this”

“Everybody else can do the work”

“I’m only good when I work in a team”

• Change the way I’ve said it to sound 

more positive like this…

Instead of “This is too hard for me” 

Say “ I’m going to try my best at this and 

learn from any mistakes”

• Make a poster showing the positive 

way to talk about your learning. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9diFwUly4M


STEM

The human Body.

How do we see?

Explore how the eyes works by watching this film.

• Try to complete the worksheet I have saved on 

teams called labelling the parts of the eye.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
syaQgmxb5i0

Music
Sound of music

• Listen to the instruments and choose a sound 
you think shows these emotions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjJcGlQraek

Sadness

Happiness

Excitement

Fear

Peacefulness

Joy

• Give each instrument an emotion you can 

have more then one instrument for each 

emotion

Modern Languages
Los Animales- animals

Learn some of the words for different types of farm 

and pet animals in Spanish. 
https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishtopics.

• Test yourself and I’ll post a photo of an animal 

everyday for you to tell me the name of the 

animal in Spanish.  

Social Studies

Research and find out as much as you can 
about your parents country of birth.

Scotland- Poland- Ghana-Bangladesh-
Ireland?

• Remember the better your questions the 
better your answers will be.

Post your work on Teams.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syaQgmxb5i0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjJcGlQraek
https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishtopics

